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flic Exercises at the Old University 

Opened Today Most Auspiciously— 
Honorary LL.D. for Prof. Roberts 
aud Bliss Carman, and M.A. for S. 

W. Kain.

Thomas Hetherington Talks of Im
migration to the W^st Land From 
New England States—Steady Move
ment of Finest Class of Settlers 
Who Bring Money With Thehi.

tJr J a
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FREDERICTON, May 31—'Beautiful
weather conditions marked the encoenial 
exercises o<f the old University of New 
Brunswick this afternoon.. The college 
library, where the exercises took place, 
■was crowded to its utmost capacity, the 
fair sex predominating to a considerable 
extent. The members of the gradua/timç 
class, thirty in number, in their ermine 
trimmed gowns, occupied the front row 
of benches, and naturally attracted much* 
attention. The Lieutenant-Governor pre
sided, and sea tea on the platform with 
him . were members of the faculty/ 
bers of the senate, members af the alumni 
society,, members of the clergy and other 
friends of higher education from differ
ent parts of the province. The celebrated 
Canadian poets, Prof. C. G. D. Roberts 
and Bliss Carman, who came from New 
York to be honored by their alma mater, 
were also, among the number.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 31.—(Spe
cial). — The closing exercises opened at 
the U. N. B. today meet auspiciously. 
Chancellor Harrison, after extending a 
welcome to the gathering, introduced Prof. 
'MacDonald, who delivered an address in 
praise of the founders, William Wootta 
of Welsford, winner of the alumni gold 
medal, read portions of his Latin essay, 
and was presented with the medal vby B. 
€. Poster, president of the Alumni Socie- 

i ty. Mr. Foster also presented the Brydon 
Jack scholarship to Donald MoCormac.

W. C. R. Anderson of St. Martins was 
announced as winner of the governor, gen
eral’s gold medal. Dr. Inch made the 
presentation in a few appropriate remarks. 
Premier Tweedie was called upon to pre
sent the Ketdhum Inches medal for en
gineering to the winner, G. H. Burnett,

and performed the duty in a pleasing man
ner.in twenty miles of the railway ; yet the 

government is giving away land that is 
worth quite as much to the settlers.

# The Nehv England! people appreciate 
this fact. Take, for example, a carpenter 
in Boston, getting $18 per week. He could 
take up a farm in the west, put a shack 
on it, and place hià family there. He 
could go into, the nearest town a^d make 
big wages. His family would be living 
rent free, and in three vèars they woyld 
have a tine farm. Thereafter their prob
lem of life would not foe complicated by 
slack times, or strikes, or other such 
troubles as affect the mere wage earner 
in a city.

Mr. Hetherington asserts that 75 per 
cent of the laboring class in the* New 
England cities upend practically all they 
earn, working year in and year out, and 
are not laying up money for. the, prover
bial “rainy day.” The poorest farmer in 
these provinces, he says, is better off than 
they are. The trusts have control in the 
states, and strikes increase the cost of 
production. The United States has pass
ed the stage of prosperity for the labor
ing man. A man earning $2 per day in 
St. John, is better off than one getting
$3 in Boston. The social conditions are MADRID, May 31,. 1.05 p. m.—The
better here than there. marriage of King Alfonso to Princess Vic-

“Canada;” said Mr. Hetherington, ie> «. * 4 ,
better morally, socially and intellectual!/*»™ waa.celebrated today, 
than the United States. It was former
ly said that we were fifty years behind 
them, but I say we are fifty years ahead 
of theqi. Our form of government is bet
ter/our laws, especially our criminal laws, 
are better administered; our newspapers 
are less sensational, we are not driven 
by social conditions to face the problem 
of race suicide, and Canada is the- better
country.” .

Mr. Hetherington left last evening for

‘Hiere is a steady movement of the fin
est class of settlers, from the New Eng
land states to the Canadian Northwest. 
Most of the people going are natives or 
the children of natives of the provinces.

bv Chancellor 
M. A.

Honors were presented 
Harrison in the following order: 
in couise—Guy J. McAdam; honorary M.
A., S. W. Kain; honorary LL. D., Prbf. 
Roberts, Bliss Carman.

Edm-und H. Cochrane delivered the vale
dictory for senior class.

Dr. A. W. Duff of Worcester, Mass., <
delivered the alumni oration. His subject^ :
wa*s “Education and Self Education,” and i 
he dealt with it in a -practical and întereafc-

»

.
tmmi!E5s§g8|The Times yesterday had an interesting 

talk With Thomas Hetherington, ex-M. 
P. P., who is the Canadian immigration 
agent in New Eqgland, with his office in 
the National Bank Building, 114 Doug
las street, Roxbury, Mass.

Mr. Hetherington says they have an 
average of 25 to 30 letters of enquiry 
«very dlay, and at least as many callers, 
seeking information about the new west. 
In March Mr. Hetherington issued cer
tificates, entitling tihem to landseekers’ or 
homesteaders’ rates on the C. P. R. to 
229 persons, wtho had $81,200 in money 
and settler^ effects—chiefly money. A 
week ago last Monday he issued certifi
cates to fifteen people, who had #19,500 in 
cash.

Occasionally a young man goes who has 
very little money, but the majority ^ have 
enough to give them a good start any
where from #500 to #3o,000,” said Mr.

an. The Winnipeg Free Press 
flg since that the Boston agent 

sending the finest class of settlers 
entering the western country. The Times, 
a few days ago, quoted from a Saskatoon 

account of the arrival of tile 
Boqjon colony for that

'
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way.
Chancellor Harti-on announced tba«t the i 

eubjecc f01*1 next yeir’s Douglas tssay would | 
be “The History and Problem of Canadian ! 
Immigration.” The National Anthem 
brought t'he gathering to a close.

The University senate held a meeting 
this morning with Dr Inch, Dr. Harriet»!,
Judge McLeod,1 Inspector Bridges, Hon. 
George F. Hill, Premier Tweedie, J. D* 
Hazen, H. H. Hagerman and Registrar 
Coy in attendance.

The resignation of Dr. Scott from the 
chair of physics and electrical engineering ^ .
was read and accepted, and a resolution \V 
expressing appreciation of his services to 
the college was adopted.

Prof. Salmon, of Kings College, Wind- N 
sor, a graduate of Cambridge University,

appointed to the vacancy. He will ) 
enter upon his duties at the beginning Hjg 
of -the next academic year. The - list of | 
degrees to be conferred at the encoenia 
was approved of.

Everett Davis, C. P. R. fireman, and 1 
Miss Mabel Embleton, daughter of Rob
ert Embleton, were married at the bride's 
home here la|:t evening by Rev. A. A. 
Rideout.
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King Alfonaomcf <5paJi\
T7

ppinc&SJ tria. ofbeUteribe^ I 1
e.Hetlieri - , , a . • i

Bay. under .a cloudless aky with dazzling 
Sunshine adding its glories to’ the bewild
ering mTaze 01 color in which the streets 
were enveloped.

F<otn an early hour the centers pres
ented an aspect of extreme animation.
Tlîe' entire night had been (parted atnid that Mecca of all visitors to Madrid, the 
the din of fireworks, singing and danc- I Prado, now transformed into a beautiful 
ing, and thousands of provincials,, unable „lm ,_r(ieD an(j cjrcled with some of the

• ” ught i”!

Del Arena] and the Oalle Del Alcala and 
the Oarerra De San Jeronimo.said not These■was
are among the great arteries of Madrid, 
very broad and lined with fine buildings. 
Midway in the route is the Puerto Del 
Sol, or Gate of the Sun, and further on

As Told in Bulletins
MADRID, May 31—(7 a. m.)—The wea

ther is dear and the crowds arc beginning 
t- assemble.

(8 a. m.)—Troops occupy the thorough
fares, the palace guard has assembled and 
Princess Victoria has arrived at the min
istry of marine.

(8.30 a. ip.)—Dense crowds have gather
ed at the central points. The military es
corts are forming before the palace.

(8.50 a. m.)—The magnificent gala 
coaches and the • 
are moving, towar 
the formation of the

(9.35 a. mj—The cortege has started 
from the palace to the church*. The spec-_ 
tacte Is grandiose. V.

(10 a. ill.-)-The cortege is passing 
Puerto Del - Sol. The vast crowds arc en
thusiastic. The bride is showered with 
flowers.

paper an 
first group of a 
district in Saskatchewan.

Mr. Hetherington sates that the popul
arity of the Canadian west is steadily- 
growing in the New- England states, 
among wthat would be called the middle 
class, or those with somd means to en
able them to secure land and settle com
fortably. The price- of land hag advanced 

• in the west, and it now costs " #8 to #10 
to get-land from a company with-

to secure shelter, spent the 
cafes and in the streets. At 8 o’clock 
crowds densgjy packed the main thor
oughfares and the troops took up their 
positions, stopping all traffic and the 
whole city took on an air of feverish ex
pectancy. The esplanade) fronting the roy
al palace was occupied by regiments of 
the royal guards in fuff gala uniforms, 
with glittering breast plates astl helmets. 
Thëy fflfcied scmr-eirctei, guarding the àp 
proaclies to the palace, front the crowds 
eager to gain points of- vantage. Tire 
massive outlines of the palace were, with
out decorations save thd royal standard 
floating above. Detachments of halber
diers, 1 with, .quaint cockades, stood with 
weapons crossed at the Princess gate, 
leading to.the palace court yard, 
along the route of the cortege hurried pre
parations were going on. Troops_lined
both sides of the streets in solid ranks 
for miles.

stateliest government buildings and mus
eums, including the famous Prado Gal
lery.

Along the wag one passes the famous 
equestrian statue of Philip IV., surround
ed by 44 other statues of the old Spanish 
kings. Further on' is the opera house, 
not very imposing without, but recently 
transformed within "by a superb royal box, 
in which -the new queen will soon take 
her place. At the Puerto Del Sol to the 
ministry, of the interior, facing the djflen- 
djij pJ-aza. Beyond is. the .new building 
of the Spanish-Aimerican Bank and of one
of the American insurance companies. The MONTREAL, May 31.—(Special). — The 
Cervantes.statue, the parliamentary build- report of the first year’s business of the 
ings, the ministry of finance and war, the Dominion Textile Co. was presented at a 
academy of fine arts, the imposing bank meeting today. The sales for the year 
of Spain, are on the way to Prado. amounted to $8,131,000, being an increase

Nearby is the Obelirtc, erected in honor of #1,475,010 over the combined sales of 
of the martyre of the war of independence, the four constituent companies for the pre- 
and the stately stock exchange building, vious year. The companies absorbed were 
At the Neptune fountain the route of the the Dominion Cotton Oo., the Merchants" 
procession ascends to the Jeronimo church, Cotton Co., the Montmorency Cotton and 
where the. marriage ceremony takes place. Colonial Bleaching Oo. The combined coim- 
Practically the same route is passed on the ipany has in operation 8,226 looms, 368,826 
way hack fiom the church, but there are I spindles amd employs 6,000 hands. The 
so "many different branchées of the pa-1 financial statement showed that the net 
géant, one with the king alone, some with earnings for the year amounted to $918,- 
the brides retinue, others with the queen 810 and after the interest and rental 
mother and other branches of the royal charges were paid there was a surplus of 
household, and the innumerable suites of #117,594. This with dividends received 
foreign princes, that all Madrid has an from stocks owned by the company will 
opportunity to see something of the spec- increase the balance at the credit of profit 
tade and loss to 8236,914. Fourteen directors

were re-elected as follows:
David Yuifle, president; Hon. L. J. For

get, vice-president; C. B; Gordon, second 
vice and managing director; directors, H. 
■IS Holt, Hon. Robert MaoKay, J. P. 
Black, D. Williamson, H. V. Meredith, S. 
Caraley, D. Morrice, Sr., Lt. Col. F. C. 
(Henshaiw, G. A. Grier, John Saillie, A. W. 
Allep.

COTTON COMPANY’S 
PROSPEROUS YEAR

LOOKED THE 
GROUND OVER

/
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escorts of, the Princess 
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-JEALOUS HUSBAND 

TAKES TWO LIVES

During a Family Quarrel John 
Rowland Shot his Wife and 
Then Killed Himself.

mother finds
HER BABES DEAD

t • = ».
Representatives of Stree t Ra i 

way and City Council Visited- 
West Side this Morning.

Dominion Textile Co. Makes 
Wonderful Showing in first 
An liai Report.the- -

The Children Hid in Old Trunk 
which Closed and Suffocated 
Them.

A delegation from the St. John Rail
way Company and -a committee from the 
board of Avorks visited the West Side this 
morning to look into the matter of the 
street railway line on Union street. The 
folloAving Avere in the party:—Jacs. Man
chester, H. II. McLean, R. B. Emerson, 
Mathew Neilson, and H. M. Hopper for 
the street raihvay 
mayor, Aid. Baxter, Lockhart and Tilley 
•from the board of Avorks. They went 
over the ground very thoroughly, but no
thing was decided, as Mr. Neileon wishes 
to look more fully into the matter. ^ 

The ferry committee Avili meet tomor
row morning and a special meeting of the 1 
board of Avorks will (be held in the after
noon to\ receive the report of the commit
tee appointed to confer with the street 
railway.

(10.35 a. m.)—The church to filling with 
the envoys and foreign ministers.

(10.45 a. m.)—The cortege to approach
ing the church. The interior, brilliantly 

WORCESTER, Mass., May 30. — John lighted and filled with flowem, gold laced
Uniterme and attractive, toilettes, presents 
a magnificent aippearanee.

(Tl a. m.-)—The bridal party has entcr- 
Eam- ed tfhe dhurch and the marriage cereiponÿ

-All

KANKAKEE, Ills., May 31.—At the 
dose of a four hour search for her three 
young dtildren, Mrs. Adelord Van Slette 
found them last night, dead in a trunk in 
an upper chamber. All three were little 
girls, the youngest a mere baby, 
dead body was sitting upright, the others 
lay buddkd together upon a pillow, 
lid of the trunk was tightly closed upon 
them.

It to supposed they had cram-led into the 
trunk during their play and that the 
er fell and latched, and they were suf
focated.

Rowland, a Lithuanian, shot his wife fa
tally and then killed himself this afternoon 
at their home, 88 Endicott street.
ily troubles, in which jealousy played a to in progress^ ^ ,,, ,
prominent part, are asserted by acquaint- i MADWD. -^ay J*8 t-123o „ m
ancee of the Rowland family as the cause hto bnde left the chimk at 12.30 
of the tragedy. Rowland and his wife The announcement of the weddtogby the 
had been Jiving apart for some time, firing of ■a-rtiHery saluaes mas widely a.-
though there _ had been tro | ° MADRID, May 31-1.10 p. m.—The royal
separation. Last Saturday he returned^ c to the palace. The

:,"Æ «£.— ■■ «— -
a quarrel. Adolph Loudkas, who was a 
hoarder at Rowland's house, says he heard 
Rowland and his wife, quarreling and im
mediately after two shots were fired.
Loudkas fled from the house.

When Policeman Prank F. Hynes reach
ed the scene, the woman lay unconscious 

bed and Rowland was stretched out 
dead on the threshold of the doorway, 
with a 32 calibre revolver, having two 
chambers discharged, at his feet. Mrs.
Rowland died on the way to the hospital, 
fthe had been shot through the breast, near 
the heart. The bullet which killed Row
land also parsed close to Iris heart.

Rowland was 49 years old and his wife 
was of about the same age. They leave 
two children, Mary aged 17 and, Annie, 
a youngey child.

company, and theThe Route of Procession
MADRID, May 31. — The route of the 

wedding cortege has been designed to give 
Prioress Ena a glimpse of all that is best 
of Madrid in coming and going, to the 
church and at the same time to give the 
people an opportunity éo see their new 
queen. The main rente traverses the 
very heart of the city, beginning at the 
west at. the Plaza De Oriente, facing the 
royal pa-laee, passing through the Gal-la

One

The

•-

cov-
Spain.

MADRID, May 31—The city awoke to- I

BANK OF ENGLANDA CARNIVAL OF GRAFT FUNERALSHE WANTS THE 
DOCUMENTS

WAS DRUGGED 
AND ROBBED

LONDON, May 31—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows the following 
changes:
Total reserve, decrease.............. ..
Circulation, Increased, .....................
Bullion, increased..............................
Other securities, increased..........
Other deposits, Increased.................
Public deposits, decreased, . ..
Reserve, decreased.......................
Government securities, unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 43,90 per cent aa com
pared with 44.11 per cent last week.

The funeral of J. Henry Brown was held 
today from his late residence; 41 Britain 
street, to the old Methodist burial ground, 
Rev. J. F. Floyd officiating. It will be re
membered that Mr. Brown met Avith se
vere injuries about ten days ago, haA-ing 
fallen from a ladder in James Lewis & 
Sons, and since tihen was confined to the 
house.

The funeral <yf David Dickson took place 
today at two o'clock froni -his late 
residence, 39 Barker street. Re\\ C. W. 
Hamilton officiated and interment avhs 
•made in tlhe Methodist burial ground.

The body of Gedrge A. Stephenson ar
rived by tihis morning’s train from West- 
field and conyeyed to Cedar Hill cemetery, 
Avhere interment ivas made. The I. O. O. 
F. marched in a body and members of the 
order acted as pall-bearers. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Finkington, o£ 
Westfield, also by the I. O. O. F.

Mutual Life Mulcted of Thousands 
by Padded Bills and Rakeoffs.

..£ 11.000 
... . 323,000 
... 311,973 
... 249,000 

. 655,000

on a

Senator MacDonald Asks for 
Names of the North Atlantic 
Trading Co., and all Particu
lars Concerning it.

Citizen Complains to Police 
That He Was Given Knock
out Drops in Brussels Street 
Beer Shop.

i ■
NEW YORK. May 30—Startling tesli- 

which.ehows that the Mutual Life
.... 280,000 
.... 53,00!»MONTREAL STOCK MARKET

jnony, _____
Insurance Company lia» been robbed oi 
millions by the olij graft of bogus bilto 
for supplies, was brought out before the 
special grand jury yesterday. lt was 
shown tihat Lysandev Lawrence, an of
ficial, charged the Mutual Life for sta
tionery and supplies which 
delivered, and by this means collected 
on bogus bills about $100,000 per year. 
This money was turned over to Andrew 
C. Fields, head of the supply department, 

pposedly for the purpose of influencing 
legislation. Other bills were shown to 
have been padded and the rake-off turned 
over to çfficers of the company.

Not content with getting tlhe money of 
the policy holders of the Mutual Life by 
these means, phantom firms were created 

and rendered bills for phantom

(MONTREAL, May 31.—(Special). — The 
stock market this morning was fairly ac
tive, but it lacked in features or special 
price movements. The most prominent 
issues were Richelieu, 81; Dom. Iron, pfd., 
82 1-2; bonds, 85 1-2; Illinois, pfd., 96 1-8 
to 96; Toronto Ry., 114 7-8 to 115; Mac- 
kay, 73; Detroit, 94 3-4; Toledo, 33 1-2 to 
33 1-4; Nova Scotia Steel, 68.

OTTAWA, Ont., May 31— (Special). - 
(Senator MacDonald of British Columbia 
has given notice in the cerate for an ad
dress, ghting the named of the North At
lantic Trading Company and all other par
ticulars concerning it, ae AV-ell ae the rea- 
eop. for the cancellation of the contract.

Residents in the vicinity of North street 
complain of a sewer that ru e across North 
street, near (.reorges street. They think 
the board of health should take some ac
tion to have this nuicuiiee attended tp.

Yesterday afternoon a citizen and hie 
wife entered the guard room of the cen
tral station and enquired for Detective 
K'lllen.

The gentleman in question complains 
that on April 14th last he viaited a beer 
store on Brussels street, and while there 
was drugged^ and robbed of some thirty 
odd dollars.

Since the time of the robbery the com- | 
plainant has been ill ht his home owing to 
the effects of the drug.

After consulting the detective it Avas 
deemed advisable to drop the case on ac
count of the many days that have expired 
since he Avas relieved of his Avad.

were never

THE HESTIA AT HALIFAXI
HALIFAX, May 31—(Special)—The Don

aldson liner Hestla, which was stranded at . . ,Shelburne arrived this afternoon In tow of \ (wterdav afternoon a painter named 
the tugs F. W. RoehWng. D. H. Thomas Prijdle met with a painful accident while 
and Togo. She will be placed in dry dock' working on g c. Elkin’s house on Doughs
atTSri'panleh training ship Nautilus arriv-1 avenue. He iras some 4totance from the 
ed In port today from Montevideo and Bar- I ground when the ladder gave way. lTia- 
bados. She will remain In port several ^ was hadlv ehaiken up and had his wrist 
days. She is ship rigged. broken. Dr. McIntyre was summoned and

attended to the injured member and the 
removed later to the hospital.

J. G VANWART TALKS OF
PROGRESS OF CALGARY

till

PROBATE COURT
The last will and testament of George 

E. Fitzgerald was admitted , to probate 
this morning and letters testamentary 
granted to his brother, Francis Warnock 
Fitzgerald, the executor named in the 
will. The estate was valued at $702 per
sonal property. Geo. V. Melnerney proc
tor.

Mrs. Joseph E. Hawker and child, of 
Centreville, Carle ton Oo., to visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Baxter Dunn, of North End.

Andrew Phillips, of the York Theatre 
staff, is on a visit to Sackville.

on paper 
supplies.

man was

Though the style of architecture gnd di
mensions of the new Royal Bank building 
to be erected on the corner of King and 
Canterbury streets has not yet been decid
ed on, it is stated that the work will com
mence very shortly, probably in about a 
month. T. E. Kenny, president ot the 
bank, and W. Murray Botsford, superin
tendent of the maritime branches, were m 
the city yesterday in connection Avith the 
matter and it to expected something defin
ite will be decided on very soon.

----------- <$>-----------
The Guthro case was taken up in the 

county court again this afternoon before 
Judge Forbes.

has proved a great success. The schol
ars also have the advantage of instruction 
in music, and in this connection it might 
be stated that a New Brunswick man has 
recently been engaged for this department.
A system of farming instruction is to be 
introduced for the benefit of the pupils 
next year.

There is a 
going people
says, than in any other part of Canada. 
They have a Methodist church, costing 
$100,000; a Presbyterian church, posting 
$120,000; a Church of England edifice, 
costing $175,000, all built of stone, and a 
Baptist church, costing $25,000, built of 
brick veneer.

Mr. Vanwart says Calgary 
world as a crop raising country ; oats aud 
wheat, however, being the principal lac- 
tors. Cattle raising to also conducted on 
an extensive seâle.

The country to making rapid strides and 
to keeping pace \rith the towns ; business 
is good, railroads ire building all over an 
the prospects for the future arc of the 
brightest, lt is estimated that the crop 
area tihis year to about double that of 
last year.

It has not always been prosperous, 
though, said Mr. Vanwart, they have had 
their; poor seasons, but the farmers now 
are a better class. The immigration in i 
that district is largely from the American 
side, the majority of them being former 
Canadians, who are returning home and 
taking up farms.

Mr. Vanwart will visit relative» in 
Queens county before going back to Cal
gary, awl expects to take a trip up ta the 
new mining country, Cobalt /

• M . ,'V ihHiiMH

J. G, Vanwart, a former Queens county 
man, but now a retired merchant of Cal
gary, Alberta, is in the city visiting his 
nephew, Aid. J. W. Vanwart.. Mr. Van
wart iwent to Alberta twenty-thre years 
ago, where he engaged for a time in fann
ing and cattle raising, afterwards con
ducting a very successful grocery business 
until about two years ago, when he re
tired. He is now renewing old acquaint
ances and visiting his relatives in this

W. H .Snell, travelling passenger agent 
of the C. PrR., to in the city. OTTAWA, Ont., May 31 (special)— 

The customs receipts for the Dominion 
during the present month were $4,124,285, 
an increase of $508,585 over May, 1905. 
For the elevn months of the fiscal year 
the customs receipts were $42,111,310. A 
total increase of $4,286,093 over the same 
time last year.

WITNESS AWAY FISHING
WHILE THE COURT WAITS

A petition was presented by Florence 
McCarthy, the executor named in the last 
will and testament of David Nagle, for 
the passing of the account^ in that estate 
to the value of $8,300. Gbation Avas grant
ed returnable on 16th July next- Geo. 
V; Melnerney, proctor.

greater percentage of church-1 

in Calgary, Mr. Vanwart

province.
To a Times man Mr. Vanwart talked 

very interestingly of the growth and de- 
A'elopment of the west and Calgary in 
particular. He says it is the young men’s 
country, and opportunities arc limitless.

When Mr. Vamvart first went to Cal
gary it was nothing more than a portion 
of the praiinie, with only a mounted pol
ice barracks, a Hudson Bay post, a gen
eral store and a few shacks to mark *t, 
how it is a city of 20,0p0 inhabitants and 

the Chicago packing houses explained to still growing, 
a group of interested listeners hew canned The first school Avas started in the fall 
Chicken could be produced from tripe, j çf 1884, Avitth an attendance of four cbil- 
fag ends of A*eal, tainted beef and chemi- | dren, of whom three were Mr. Van- 
eals. One of the listeners went out and wart’s. There was then only one white 
gaA^e u;p his breakfast. Another said:— woman in the place. They now have 
“Get thee to a heimery.” schools there that are equal to any in

the dominion. The first one was built 
of brick, at a cost of $15,000. About 

A horse eight years ago the second one was erect
ed of stone at a cost of $25,000. Four 
years ago the third one, an $80,000 struc
ture, was built. Two more are now in 
course oif construction, costing $30,000 
and $50,000 respectively. They will tlyhs 
have five large school buikàbigs, and 
arc two smaller ones. Mr. Vanwart #ays 
that manual training is taught

Tlâe steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 
Pike, arrived at o*e o’clock today from 
Boston, via Eastport. This is a very 
quick trip; she brought 50 passengers.

I
W. E. Smith and xvitfe of Fredericton are 

at the Royal.away from their business, and I’ll deal 
with Mr. Price AVhen he comes. I think 
he’ll wish he had remained home before I 
am through with him.”

Before adjourning His Honor enquired 
if the gas jets in the court house had been 
repaired and learned from Constable Raw
lings that they had.
Mr. Abbott has been euibiponead for the 

defence.

Tbe case of forgery against Harry B. 
hite Avas to have been continued in the 5

can beat thecounty court this morning, but owing to 
the absence of George E. Price, druggist, 
the solicitor-general as»ked for and was 
granted an adjournment u-ntil tonight at 
eight o'clock, when it is expected the 
dee-ired witness- Anil arri>re Avith Deputy- 
Chief Jenkins.

Yesterday afternoon an adjournment 
granted owing to Mr. Price’s absence, 

and when court opened this morning the 
eolicitor-genera 1 stated that the Deputy 
Chief had gone to the train last night to 
meet Mr. Price, but the latter did not ar
rive.

♦
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of memories swept o’er hiirrf and he' had 
to be led gently but firmly into the open 
air.

\ ii

The rumor that a special commission 
would be appointed by the goATernment to 

the St. John slaughter houses is 
not «well founded. St. John has a slaugh
ter house commission which meets regu
larly and draws its pay. There was some 
talk of a public slaughter house, properly 
(inspected, but that was years and years 
ags.

Judge Forbes after adjcurtiing the White 
case requited «Sheriff Ritchie to have 24 
men present in court at two o’clock from 
whom a jury will be selected to try for 
a second titiie the case of Joseph Guthro.

The jury causes were to have been taken 
up but arrangements have been brought 
about in all cases to kéep them out of this 
court. The case of Fred D. Ajppeîby vs. 
Exis B. H. Appleby (J. B. M. Baxter) 
has been made a remanet.

The case of the Lawton Co. Ltd., vs 
Thompson Manufacturing Co. Ltd. (Bus- 
tin & Porter) was Avitndraiwn frith leave 
to ènter the case at the next court if a 
settlement has not been effected.

Tbe case of Oatey vs: C. G. Freeze (G. 
H. V. Belyea) has been settled.

iwas examine
<S>

The ferry steamer Ludlow, having been 
removed from the Sand Point sanitarium 
to one of the beds in Rodney Hospital, 
wild undergo an operation for what Ad
miral Glasgow has diagnosed as a species 
of naval ATertrigo. The staff of inufses has 
been increased.

A
Traffic Avas blocked for some time on 

one of the streets this morning, 
approached a smooth bit of pavement and 
was eA'identiy afraid of it. He had never- 
been on that street before, or seen any 
smooth pavement. He backed and buck
ed and finally had to be taken around an
other way. ' The department should re
pair this smooth place at once, and make 
it like the fSit of the streets. 1

Mr. Prfce is some 35 miles down the 
6hqye Line route, and this morning Depu
ty Chief Jenkins Avas sent after him, as 
he has already been both notified and 
subpoenaed. The solicitor-general said that 
Mr. Price was the last .witness for the 
prosecution, and he was required as the 
honorable gentleman did not wish to ask 
(Mr. McKeown to make any admissions. .

Judge Forbes said "It is a very unfortu
nate that the jury have to be kept

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam Avent up to the 
Opera House last evening, and when the 
instrumental virtuoso started in with a 
tin whistle to play the “Devil Among the 
Tarions” and some other dancing tunes 
to «which Hiram 
meadow-seen ted

«Several persons Avere seen on tire streets 
today without overcoats. Some people 
take desperate chances in this climate. irehad kept time on many a

HP _ bann-fi0oP;.in l^ fa^<^fpBBPBBB| ___ . ...
Septembers o£ tlie aweet lost past, a flood gentleman who bad been reading about
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